Welcome Miss Littlehales

Welcome to Miss Bev Littlehales from Charles Sturt University, Albury. Bev is in her final year, studying Bachelor of Education (K-12) and is completing a three week professional experience in the Primary Classroom. We hope she enjoys her time at Weethalle Public School.

Good Luck!

Best wishes to our athletes competing at the State Athletics this week. All the best to Nicole, Lucinda, Sammy, Lizzie, Leah and Alice. We know you will represent our school with pride.

Kinder Transition

This week our Kinder Transition program begins. We welcome Broden and Isla today and Darby and Ellie on Wednesday. Our transition program will continue until Week 8. Thank you to the parents who attended the information session last Thursday.

Feedback for Activities in 2016

Attached to this week's newsletter is a feedback sheet, giving you the opportunity to let us know what extra-curricular activities you wish the school to continue to be involved in. School staff will consider your responses and make an informed decision for 2016. Please return completed sheets to the office.
STAFF PROFESSIONAL LEARNING
Mrs Glyde is completing the next module of Focus on Reading on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday. Mrs McCarten will be teaching the Primary class Monday & Tuesday and Mrs Wilson on Wednesday. Mrs McIntyre and Mrs McKenzie are in Griffith today, completing their Health Procedures training.

ANZ TENNIS HOTSHOTS
Last week we started our “Hotshots” Tennis Program. We are putting to good use the fantastic equipment Mrs Wilson accessed for us from the ANZ Tennis Hotshots program.

SHADECLOTH
We would like to thank Ian Luelf and Justin McCarten for putting our shade cloth back up over the play equipment. Just in time for the hot weather.

CLASS NEWS
K-3
Literacy/Science: Lifecycle of a Chicken
Shared Reading: Counting on Frank by Rod Clement
Maths: This week we are learning Skip Counting and Patterns
Creative Arts: Rooster Drawing/Painting (Art), Where the Forest Meets the Sea (Music) & Working with Animals (Drama)
PE & Sport: Balancing Skills & Tennis Hotshots Program
Personal Development: Water Safety - Home Water Safety Checklist

YEARS 4, 5, 6
Super spellers - Bethany, Nicole, Lucinda, Lizzie, Brett, Lily, Tyler, Leah, Sammy and Phoebe.
UPCOMING EVENTS

- 26-29 October - Primary Excursion to Borambola
- Presentation Night - Tuesday 8th December 2015
- Intensive Swimming - 10th, 11th, 14th, 15th, 16th December 2015

TERM 4 CANTEEN ROSTER

16 October - Sarah 23
October - Candice 30
October - Simone 6
November - Meegan 13
November - Jen
20 November - Tia *
27 November - Sheryll
4 December - Tia *
11 December - Tia *
18 December - Tia *

*Any volunteers would be appreciated. If
dates do not suit please contact Tia.

ATTACHED TO THIS WEEK'S NEWSLETTER

- Touch Football Information
- Barellan Junior Tennis Information
- 2016 Activities
- P & C News
- Letter from Mr Graeme Bennett